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THE STENTOR.
LAKE FOREST,

Vol. XII.

COLLEGE NOTES.
Again sleigh

so,

If

how

man J'?
home

in

expected
a couple of w^eks.

to

Brown spent Sunday

E. R.

at his

Maple Park.

(a la

a.m. to

return to school in

ex.

'99,

is

Wallace Runise}' gave a sleigh part5' to a
few Phi Pi Kpsilon friends last Monda}'.
M. K. Baker, '97, and D. S. Wentworth, ex.
visited with Phi Pi Epsilon friends last
week.

'99,

4,

The next student rail}' is fixed for March
when Rev. E. C. Ra}', of Chicago, will

m.

a.

College students have entered into an
to smoke in the North Hall
parlors. Thej' have so far kept their agreement, viz. i. e., no parlors open, no smoke.

agreement not

grew

very suddenly from
and captain of the Lake
Forest football team on his way back to
Coe College. At least, so says the Coe College Cosmos.
Fisher,

Frank A. Crippen,

14.

tones of the "dog
(?)
violin cell) startle the inoffending natives of North Hall every day from

R. B. Kyle returned from Macoinb ThursdaJ^
it?

No.

1898.

i,

The melodious

house

parties are all the rage.

Have you heard about

MARCH

ILL.

guard

'00,

to center

A

chess club has been fortned in college
a tournament is soon to be begun. The
entries at present are: Davies, Brown, Jaeger, Matthews, Walker, Eisenhart, Rheingans, J. Jackson, Roberts, Kemp, and Bet-

and

ten.

speak.
I. P. Rumse3' gave a very interesting
on "War" before the Y. M. C. A. Thura-

Capt.
talk

duy evening.
A. B.

home

in

account

Hoagland has returned from his
Elgin where he spent last week on
of

ill

The College Instrumental Quartette,
Messrs. Hanson, Brown, Raj', and Lauranz,
met with a very enthusiastic reception in
the concert given at Libertj'ville last week.
Thej' report that Professor "Dick" Stoops
is getting along finelj'.

health.

W. A. Graff, manager of the Musical Club,
has been on the road this week arranging
dates for the spring trip.

From

Flashes

the Wires.

Feb. 22.— Time,

5 p.

"Hank" (passing

m.

Place, Liberty-

that the successful condidates for
the Glee Club have been chosen, the club is
hard at work preparing for the spring trip.

house) "Oh, look
at the rubber necks in that window!" Driver: "Yes, that's where I live."
Confusion.

Tuesday evening the Freshman class was
given a dance by Miss Lady Ford in Waukegan. A very pleasant evening was en-

Feb. 23.— "Nine-thirty, third floor— all's
well" (Note. The laugh comes in here.)

Now

ville.

—

Feb.

joyed.

sized

After the second

game
basket
teams.

last

Alumni indoor

Monda}' an

ball

was

exciting-

pla3'ed

ball
of

game

a

21.

ing

25.

— Sounds

dog

resembling' a small

fight in progress issue

(?)

from room

Investigation reveals R. B. K3'le playon the violoncello.

(?)

between picked

Several of the Alumni, who expected to
play on the indoor ball team Mondaj'
missed their trains and their places were
filled by Cads.

Mr. Weaver told Mr.
a. m.
and Miss Fales tolled the bell.

Feb. 24.-1
Fales,

Feb.

24.

— 1:15

fellows! Fire!
footsteps.

a.

m.

Fire!!"

"Save your breath,

Sounds

of passing-

ACADEMY NOTES.
E. S.

Banta visited

Cliicatjo Satiirdaj'.

Holden spent Saturday and Sunday
visititiii' his sister at Hiuhwood.
Iloyt

Warner

Preston,

who has been

sick

at

his aunt's home in Cliicago, returned
school Saturdaj'.

tu

J.

John Johnston and Philip Shaffner spent
Saturday and Sunday in Chicaj40 with
Philip's parents.

Harold Percival, wlio adopted the two
meal a da}' plan about three months ago,
is

again taking his regular three meals.

Prot. Strong took his Zoologj' class to
Field's Columbian Museum Saturday. The

boys found the

visit

interesting

and

in-

structive.

Professor Cooper has been sick with Tonfor the last week. This has been
inuch regretted by the boys among whom
he is a very popular and well-liked pro-

silitis

sitting at an angle of 45 degrees, Williams
translating Dido's love story at average of
2 words a ininute. Fouiteen shoes unshined. Prof. McK. bearing a far away expression on his face. Tap tap tap
on
the door.
Professor ariswers the knock.
Me\ ers wakes up. Fair damsel enters. All
wake up. Millar tries to hide his unshined
shoes and sits up at an angle of 90 degrees.

—

—

—

Johnson drops the

reins. Williams translove story at the average of 50
words a minute. Hour ends. Seven most
fortunate beings are introduced to damsel.
Damsel smiles. "Happy Seven" smile.
*
*
* Time, 10:25 SatExit damsel.
urdaj-. Place, Latin room. Enter Myers
shoes sinned, clothes brushed, new tie.

lates the

Enter Millar, Johnson and FoUet — shoes
shined and wearing big smiles.
Enter
Whitney, Maj-er and Williams — six shoes
well shined, new ties, everybody goodEnter damsel smiling. Moral:
natured.
'Tis the scarcity of

wheat that raises

it's

value.

fessor.

At the meeting of the Farmer's Alliance
held Saturday evening a large number of
applicants presented themselves for admission.
dered.

An

interesting-

Miss Florence

S.

program was

Raymond,

ren-

instructor in

Mathematics and Miss Sarah A. Pratt, instructor in English and History', both of
Elgin At adeni}', visited Prof, and Mrs

Welch Saturdav.
Dear William: —

Tuesday, March

1,

1898.

When the baby has the
jump out of bed, scared,

nightdazed,
can't tell where the crib is, fall over the
rocking chair, run into the edge of the door,

mare, you

nose on, say something, and then finally
as you stub your toe on the dresser, what's
the first thing j'ou think of? You haven't
paid your Stentor bill yet. That's the
source of all troubles. Pay your bill and
live in peace. Being that todaj' is the first
of the month, don't you think it would be a

once? E. S. Hamm
or A. H. Millar will be glad to meet 3'ou
bent on such an enterprise so don't fight
shj of either of them at ohapel toinorrow.

fine

scheme

to

pay up

at

As ever,

NEWS FROM ARISTOCRACY
HEIGHTS.
The perpetrator

of the flat tones in the
Senior corridor is requested to dispense
with them until vacation.

"Two souls with but a single thought,
two hearts that beat as one'', the favorite
quotation of each of the solid couples.
The inhabitants of China are slowly disappearing. We hear of "Chinamen being
killed" every day.
They have our sympathy.
Ferr3'Hall Seniors have broken the record.
During the month of February not one girl
was late to a single meal. Mondaj' evening

Miss Sargent entertained the girls at a six
o'clock dinner at which Prof, and Mrs.
Smith were invited guests.

—

L. I wonder who it was that first declared that 'time is money'?
I feel positive that it was some unforJ.
tunate fellow who hired a sleigh by the
hour.
The above has passed as being otiginal,

—

but we doubt

it.

Hope.

Time,— Friday, 2:30. Place, — Latin room.
"Doc" Myers asleep; "Doc" Johnson holding
fast to the reins. Millar, feet spread out.

Personals.
Mr. Frank Wilson took luncheon with his
sister

Tuesday.

Miss Ripley spent the
her home in Kankakee.

last of the

week

at

Miss Mary Moffat was the guest of friends
in the city over Siinda)'.
Miss Myrtle McElroy spent 'Tuesdaj' in
cit3' with her mother.

the

Miss Helen Creelman spent Wednesday
in the citj' with her father.
Miss McClintock visited with friends

in

ChicagfO Saturda}' and Sundaj'.

Miss Emily Johnson attended the Washinoton matinee at McVicker's Tuesday.

The pupils
in the

of Prof.

Eager gave

a recital

Chapel Monda}' evening after dinner.

Mrs. Wilson, of Harvard, III., was the
guest of her daughter, Miss Harriet, over

Sunda}^

and

Miss Ltiella Payton

Payne visited friends
and Saturday.

at

Beulah

Miss

Waukegan

Frida\'

go" was tne all important question. They finally decided not to
go and send the tnoney to the missionaries
instead

to

(?).

Maude Everett is authorized b}' the
StentOR management to collect subscriptions for the StENTOR and will give receipts
Miss

for same.

— Ed.

All inessengers, ice-men or expressmen
entering the campus, especially to collect
bills, nmst possess diplomas from accredited High Schools.

Miss

Emma

Williams,

Miss

Gertrude

Dietrich and Miss Ainy Diehl were entertained by Miss Lady Ford at Waukegan
Fridaj' at a party.

who was attending a
Highland Park Tuesday evening,
and dislocated her wrist. She will re-

Miss Maj' Jones,
part}^ at
fell

turn to school some time

ne.xt

week.

A

benefit party will be given for ''Miss
Veto" in the near future. Any donations of
wearing apparel will be gratefullj' received.
Diamonds also accepted and mone3' in

small amounts.
Miss Sargent read a splendid paper on
of the English School Sys-

"The Evolution

instrumental solo.

Miss Bertha Pierce and Miss Ina Young,
formerlv students at Ferrj' Hall, were entertained b3' Miss Hart and Miss Margue-

Harbaugh Fridaj' and Saturdaj'. Saturdaj' inorning after Chapel Miss Pierce,
who has studied elocution with Miss Fleming gave two pieces, "The Soul of the Violin" and "So was I" in a charming manner.
rite

Specials from the Bowery.

The reports from "District of Columbia"
are anxiously awaited each da}-.

—

First sem. Why are L. F. U. fellows like
peanuts? Second sem. Because the3' get
hot when "roasted."
The Episcopalians at the Seuiinarj' will
observe Lent by holding meetings once or
twice a week in Miss Cush man's room.
L^nsolicited advice to college men Young
gentlemen, believe Aour beliefs and doubt
3'our doubts. Do not make the mistake of

—

—

Misses Grace, Marguerite and Miriam
Follansbee went home Friday to celebrate
Miss Miriam's birthdaj'.

"To go, or not

tem" before the Art Institute Thursdayevening.
Miss Ripley gave a delightful

doubting j'our beliefs and believing- your
doubts.

C. F. D.

Man}' were the ties broken last Friday and
Satnrdaj' by the grand rush made for the
With a few exceptions ever3'one took
cit3'.
advantage of the leave oi absence granted
at the end of the month.
peanuts, and gum have been
a great extent during the
Man}- of the more conscientious maidens will eschew all these goodies during the Lenton season. Plans are
alread3' being made for filling the Lent
Shampooing-, light
boxes.
housework,
darning, mending, and sweeping will be the
signs upon inan}' doors. The mone3- from
these services will go to fill, the box.
Cand}',

indulged in to
past two weeks.

Hicklety Hacklety,
Hicklety Hacklety,
Ninety-eight, ninet3'-eight
Pride of the Faculty.

ALUMNI.
The regular monthly meeting of the Chicago Club of Lake Forest Alumni will take
place at the Briggs House in Chicago on
Monda}' evening, March 7, at 6:,30p. m., when
dinner will be served, after which a business ineeting will be held.
ance is requested.

A

large attend-
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MR.

MASON ADDRESSES
STUDENTS.

Tuesday inorning, Feb. 22, all the students gathered at the Art Institute to hear
Mr. Edward G. Mason's address on Washington and the West." The paper he read
was scholarly and entertaining and received a great deal of merited attention and
praise. Dr. McClure presided at the meeting atid introduced Mr. Mason, who then
spoke, bringing- out the following points
clearly:

Washing-ton saw with prophetic foresig-ht
the greatness of the New West which had
not at his time opened up, and the west is
more deeply indebted to W^ashington's
plans for its welfare than we generallj' suppose.
Washington's earlj' exploration of
and ownership of parts of the west alone
show the vast importance which he attached to the opening up of the new
countrj', and besides this it is well known
froin his private and public letters how

much he advocated

weeks now the Reading;
Room of the college has been a scene of unrelieved darkness at night, and students
who wish to use the mag^azines and papers
at those hours cannot have the privelege.
This matter is one which deserves some attention, and inasmuch as the students are

For

a

number

of

partial stipporfers of the reading; room it
seems no more than richt that they should
have the ftillest use of it. Another matter
which is quite evident lately is the lack of
mag'azines titwn the tables. Cannot this be
remedied and the reading room made to
fill its nominal position?

A niovement has recently been started by
the Students for an entertainment for assistance in athletics in a pecuniary way.
This plan originally w^as to give a play of
some kind, but this idea has been given up
for several reasons and now the idea of

Promenade has been settled upon.
In all the other colleges and tiniversities of
the west and elsewhere we now hear reports of the regular annual Promenade or
Hop and these a re in some cases made to
contribute largelv to other student movements. Such a plan certain! v ought to be
carried out in Lake Forest with success, for
manv reasons. For the consideration of
this plan a mass meeting of the students
has been called for Wednesday at 1:1,5
p. m., March 2nd.

close communication
and unity of interests between the eastern
and western sections of the original thirteen states. Afterward when Washington
was President, his interest in the -west led
him to adopt the onlv possible way of securing; safety to the lives of W^estern
Settlers from the Indians, that of war; and
when General W^ayne finally did conquer
the Indians, part of the present site of Chi-

cago was granted
States; "thus

b)' them to the L^nited
trace a direct connection

we

between Chicago and Wayne and Washington."

Mr.

Mason brought out strongly

the

Washington's character worthy of
admiration, and said that appreciation of
Washington's greatness is growing continually, as is our knowledge of his pertraits in

sonal qualiiies.

RALLY.

o-ivin.o a

On Thursday

next another Student Rally
will take place in the Art Institute. All the
students in the departments will meet at
4 o'clock. This rally will be somewhat the
same as the one held in Januar3' except that
Dr. McClure has secured a speaker for the
occasion the Rev. K.C. Ray, of Chicago, who
will deliver a short address. A program has
been arranged, consisting of musical and
recitational numbers, and it is expected
that a

jollj' lively

time will be had by

all.

FROM "THE WORLD."

MITCHELL HALL NOTES.
Miss Marj' Rife gave a spread
evening.

Monday

The following telegram was received by
McClure from the New York World

Dr.

Miss Gridley w^ent to Prairie View for
over Snndaj'.

February

Miss Moore entertained Miss McQueen at
dinner Friday.

opinion would be the duty of the President
of United States should the Court of Inquiry find destruction of Maine due to
Spanish treachery. Would not the exaction
of freedom for Cuba be the only adequate
attonement?

Mrs. George Rogers spent

Sunday with

her daughters.

Miss Steele spent Seturdaj' at the
Miss Cross in Waukegan.

home

of

Prof, and Mrs. Halsey were the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Sicltles at dinner Friday evening.

Several of the Ccllege women were privileged to attend the University Cliab Thursday evening, tlirough the courtesy of Mr.
and Mrs. Latimer.

The Mitchell Hall Freshmen attended the
party which was given b}' Misses Coon,
Cross, Broclvway and Ford Tuesda}' evening at Waultegan.
The Aletheian Societj' and their friends
enjoyed a rare treat Friday evening when
Prof. Halsey read a scholarlj' paper on
"The Causes and Character of the Elizabethan Drama." Music was rendered by
Miss Steel and Miss Wood. An informal
reception followed the literary exercises.
Among the visitors present were Mrs. Halsey, Mrs. Da vies. Misses Pratt and Raymond,
of Fjlgin, Mr. Welsh, Misses Basterdes,
Davies, Gardner, Rumsej', Benton and
Murphj'.

FIRE.
Man)' are the exciting tales which will be
told for some time now b}' the college men
of how the fire was put out. The occasion
of the excitement last Wednesday night
was the issuing of flames from the roof of
the new residence of Mr. Frost on Westminster Avenue. Mr. Weaver, who happened
to be passing at the time, saw the flaines
and gave the alarm. The quick work of a
few of the neighbors and the early appearance of the fire company saved the house
from complete destruction. Considerable
assistance was rendered by the college men.
In

life's a

cure for every sorrow!

I'm not satisfied today
I look with hopeful ejes away
To what's in store tomorrow!
If

"Pees.

26th:

Lake Forest University:—
What in

j'our

The World.
Dr. McClure's answer was as follows:
"Whatever the cause of destruction

of

Maine, no wise judgment can be pronounced
concerning it until all facts are known, including persons and influences leading up
to

it.

J.

G. K.

WcClure.

There are man)' reasons it is true why
United States would make a good move b)'
declaring war or demanding indemnity,
however. Dr. McClure's rational reply to
this telegram contains words of reason
which may well be heeded b)' some of our
newspapers.

SCIENCE CLUB.
At

a ineeting of the Science

Club

last

Wednesday

evening- J. A. Anderson gave an
interesting and instructive talk on Petroleum, regarding its location and commercial value in this and other parts of the
world. Mr. Anderson's lecture was listened
to and inuch enjo3'ed by about twent3-five
students. Mr. Anderson has recentlj' been
appointed as Professor in chemistr)' in the
Academy and reports from that quarter
give us to understand that he is duly popular, and carrying on successful work there.
He is at present taking post graduate worlv
in Biolog5' under Professor Harper in the
College. His training and experience in
the College Laboratories has been extensive and Mr. Anderson will undoubtedly
become a successful experimenter and promoter of science.

DEFEATED.
Old "jimson" still with fume known well(Chemical symbol, Sulph. et Hj'd.)
Attacks the zeph3'r-, sad to tell
The gentle zephyr gasped and died.
Finis.

ATHLETICS.
Don't forijet

tlie

daj- eveiiir.g-, L. F.

Bisket Ball oame SaturU. vs. West Side Y. M.

C. A.

Yale Basket Ball team has challenged
Cornell team for a ganie to be played the
latter part of this term.

The out door base ball team ret'eived
quite an addition to its treasnrj- bv the two
games of indoor base hall last week.
W. F. Jackson won tlie I4 mile potato race
at Chicago Athletic Association WednesKlunder, the crack rnnner, was comday.
pelled to lie satisfied with second place
time 2.34 4-.^.

The West Side Y. M.
will come out here

team

C.

A, Basket Ball
and cast

Satiirdaj'

fortune with oiir team. This is one of th'e
strongest teams in the city, and as onrboys
are improving very much since the last
g'ame this should be a \eyy close and interesting game.
After the base ball game Tuesday afternoon the crowd were permitted to remain
and witness a practice game of basket ball
It was very
of thirty minutes duration.
close and exciting, resulting- in a score of
16 to 12. It was much enjo5'ed by all those

who remained

to see

it.

The Basket Ball management wish

to

say

that the game Saturday night will be free
from the disagreeable "kicking" and ungentlemanly pla3' which characterized the
game last week, as the Y. M. C. A. team are
made np of gentlemen and who play the

game

for the sport they find in

it.

Last Wednesda5' afternoon the Academj'
track team had its first test and the result
was very satisfactory. While the time compared with out door time was not fast, yet
considering the short turns that are on the
indoor track the time v\ras good. The following is a summary of the events and
time made: One half mile, Tnpper 2!4.o, Percival 2..5.'i, Shedden 2..56, Parsons 2.59, Hibbard 3. One mile, Biggs 6.36, Hall 6.39.
22n yds.. Landman 341-5. 100 yds., McClure
TO
One mile relay seven men 4.44 3-!5.
Several promising- candidates were unable
to he present but their time will be taken

—

next week.
L. F. U. lO.-Alnmnt 1.
After the Alumni suffered defeat at the

hands of the undergraduate team on Monday evening of last week they at once challeged the students to another gaine for

Whether it was from
remorse or the lack of navigating power,
Capt Warren did not show up for the second game. For the same or some other
reason several other of the Aluirini were
conspicuous by their absence. So Prof.
McKee and several Academ)' boys were
pressed inio service and a very excitingTuesday afternoon.

game was
The

L. F.
3

the result.

following-

is

the line

up and

score:

Alumni.

U.

C— Terwilleger,

B.— Betten,

B.— Jaeger,
R. S.— Wood,
1 B.— J. Jackson,

R.

2

S.

— Durand,

P.— D. H. Jackson,
1 B.— Stark,
2 B.— Banning,

R. F. -Hyde,
P.— Blackler,

S.— Wentworth,

L.

B.— Rumsey,

L.

B.— Sickles,

3

L.

S.— Curtis,

R.

C—Jackson.

F.— McKee,
F.— Baker.

L.

Struck out by Blackler 7; by Jackson
Bases on balls off Blackler L off Jackson
Total bases L. F. LT. 63;
L. F. U. 10; Alumni 1.

Alumni

20.

7.
7.

Score—

A POEM.
Among last week's contributions appeared the following poem, which throtigh
carelessness

the editor did

not run.

He

has recently, however, learned the name of
its author, Mr. Gilbert of the academy, and
after carefull3- gleaning the contents of the
editorial waste basket, this little gem was
extracted and thus saved, to the glory of
this divine bard, through all time to come.
As a warning- to all contributors it may be
well to sa3' that a signature when attached
to contributions will much aid the literary
humblj"editor in judging their merits.

We

apologize to the-gentleman for our carelessprintness last week. Signed,
,

D
"Oamma

er's

.

Sigma's colors no longer wave
from the tower.
Tri Kappa's crimson-yellow now rules the
varying hour."

For Sale or Rent.

The house occupied
Apply to

by

Mks.

L.

Mr.

M.

Cutting.

Taylor

VIGNETTES OF THE FIRE.
Time
Silence reigns.
It is midnight.
passes which is a peculiar way time has.
Suddenlj' the awful silence breakes in twain
and the iron throated church bell peals
A stir is heard.
forth its warninfi' notes.
Keys rattle in their locks and white robed
forms punctuate the inky blackness of the
corridors. Scon all is excitement, and, with
voices trembling with suppressed eagerness, they discuss the probable and improbable causes of the said tolling of said bell
The discussion waxes
of the iron throat.
hot apace. In a moment room 22 is thrown
open and a night cap bobs out the open
door and Colwell '99, in stentorian tones
well befitting his size, saj's: "A vaunt, to bed

—

you churls, don't you know this is the beginning of Lent? That's what the bells are
ringing

Coiumittee

for."

said A. H. C.

'99

is

sent to inform

of said stentorian tones that

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday.

Confusion

reinstated.
5p

SfT

T*

Jf*

5t*

Hurried footsteps run down the street as
does also man3' a strong and valiant son of
L. F. U. Far in the lead runs Huizenga 99,
with his long swinging stride. It is reported that Huizenga '99 fell down six times between the Presbyterian church and half
past one.
Mortal flesh could not stand the
awful pace he set, and, as the procession
filed past the corner of Universit}' Ave.
and Lovers Lane, they found that Huizenga
'99 had long ago sat down by a tree to think
it

*****

over.

Scene, North Hall during the fire. Dramatis Personae, Carleton H. Denslow, an aspiring humorist.
Orville H. McCornack, ) two patriotic sons
Merville O. Alcott,
of America.
)

Costumes — nothing

to

speak

of.

Scene closes (also one one of C. H. D.'s
next morning), showing O. H. M.
and M. O. A. hurriedly dressing so as to be

ej'es the

*****

among

the first to enlist in the volunteer

movement.

In the burning building all is in uproar
and confusion. Smoke begrimed faces flit
through the rooms and many a drenched
college student runs through the halls carrying hose and running for help. At the
front stand W. F. and D. H. J. battling with
the demon fire.
W. K. H. wields a hatchet
with terrible fervor. And then, look, upon
the utmost summit of the seething, blazing roof! Who can they be that thus risk
their fair young lives? Suddenly the flames
break forth, and, in the sudden glare of light
we discover R. H. C, J. B. T. and K. R. B.
armed with scoop shovels exercising their
massive sinews as they shovel back the
strong north wind. Their combined efforts
begin to tell. The billows of flame sink
lower, and, with a last d^ing sputter, sink
into the sable darkness of night.
All becomes quiet and the field is left with the

bare memories of a brave and desperate
Again night has become supreme.

fight.

Gess Nit.

A

joint debate between the University of
of Missouri has

Kansas and the University
been decided

upon.
Representatives of
these universities will meet in Lawrence,
Kas., on March 18th, to discuss the question:
."Resolved, thht a national income tax
would be a desirable part of our scheme of
taxation." Whether Missouri is to have the
affirmative and Kansas the negative side of
the question, or vice versa, will be settled
bj' lot by the chancellor of the Universit3of Nebraska one month before the da3' of
the debate. It is expected that this will be
the first. Pennsvlvaian.

—

H. D. running, speaks breath— "Fellows, the U. S. has declared war
lesslj'
against Spain and a call for one million
volunteers has been sent out. The church
bell even now rings out the call to dutj'.

Said the whiskered

Are

And much

Enter

C.

j'ou 'chicken?'

Hgi-H for the
ohm)
honor of our countr3' and our flag
Z/ q'
"'^°*

a

""*^'

^^'^ ""'''

[
)

NauticaL

med

To the

fair co-ed,
"I'm like a ship at sea

F^xams are near,
I will

I

fear

unluck3'

be.''

as long as the warm blood
courses through our veins."
C. H. D. "Then hasten, for the3' are even

"Then" murmured she,

now meeting in

And

'

'

the church and in the morning you will be far on your waj' towards the

sunny

hills of Castile."

"A shore

I'll

be,

Come

rest, th3' journey o'er."
Then darkness fell
all was well.

For the ship had hugged the shore.
Columbia Verse, 1892- '97.

SNIDE TALKS WITH GIRLS.

*

By Rash

young- man to call. If he has a "full house"
or a "flush" he will probabl3' "call" your
"raise" without your asking- him to do so.

Rutlininre.

CyNTHIANA:
You should

Olive:

exercise frrei^t caution in
manicuring- tlie iinger nails with a "buzz
saw." Remember the touching- fate of the
young gentleman from the great Western
metropolis, so tritelj' expressed by the poet:

There was a 3'oung' man from Chicago,
Who wanted to see a buzz saw go;

He put down his face, loo near to tlie
And in3 Oh, where did his jaw gor

place.

"How

shall you present a 3 oung man to a
lady?" You might pack him in an
air tight box, seal him up, put the proper
address on, and send him C. O. D. by express or freight.

yoimg

Feb. 27.— Reports that W. A. is leading a
service in Milwaukee. Authorities issue a recall of Mr. Gr f.

Sunday school

—

!

Milton's "Paradise Lost."

GWENDOLIN:
(1)

but
it is

j'oung gentleman whom you know
sends you a very soft valentine
quite the proper thing to "throw hiin

His Letter.

If a

slightlj'

"Dear Father:

second cjuestion we have repeatedlj' stated
in these columns is to be found in orir seCr
ond issue for March, 1802, which has, however, gone out of print and cannot be ob-

Please excuse," he wrote,
"The hurried shortness of this note.
But studies so demand attention
That I have hardU- time to mention
That I am well, and add that I
Lack funds; please send me some. Good-by.

tained.

Your

donw"

hard.

(2)

The answer

to

your

you, too,

Ethel

if

j'ou

loving- son."

He signed

AXGYLINE:
"Would 3'ou marry a 3'Oung man who
smokes cigarettes?" Yes, we would — if he
proposes. We smoke the vile weed in that
form ourself semi-occasionally, and though
we don't fully giveour approval of their use
we do not consider such indulgence a bar
to matrimonj'. It makes thetn cheaper for

And

hastened

Puer ex

name,

Jerse3',

lens ad school;
Vidit in meadow,
Infestus mule.

Hie approaches
Oh, magnus sorrow!

use them.

Q.:

Puer

have bleached jour hair the only
remedj' we can suggest is that you cut it,
cure it, bleach 3'our e3'ebrows, and get a job
as an Albino in a dime museum.
If j-ou

it

MORAL:
Ibi vidit a thing
Non ei well known;
Kst bene for him
Relinque id alone. Ex.

—

not considered necessar3' to ask a

Do You Want To Get
On The Team? Then

-a foe to fatisue.

Weigh
K.

Armour
Gentlemen: — I

sk3'ward

Funeral tomorrow.

Maudy:
It is

his

— foot-ball game.
— Cap and Gown.

to the

W.

drink

the following-:

University, Evanston,

111.

Co., Ch'cr^o, III.
t:ike (Treat pleasure in recommi'n'ling- your "Vigror:!!"
to atlilttes in every brnnci;. 1 rsed it daily at the Tniinin.',' Table of tlie
Northwestern Football Te:.in tiuring the past season and find it to be
just what vuu claim for it auj liior^. 1 shall always use it on an- Truinjlfi-ssrs.

ms

(£r

,

Tables.

V.'.

Armour
Fur

&
sale

C.

BRYAN.

Pliysical Director.

Company, Chicago.
by

C'rocirs

:

;.J I">ri.''i;ists.

.

U-]

